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-A RESOURCE OF mE

RURAL POOR

By
D.K.Sampath
This seminarhastaken for its theme,the legalservicesto the rural poor and otherdisadvantaged
groups.Particularreferenceis madeto the role of law schoolsin deliveryof suchservices.What
follows is a reporton an attemptto deliver mediationas a disputeresolutionresourceunderthe
leadershipof the Tamil Nadu State Legal Aid & Advice Board of Madras with Justice
Sri.N.Krishnaswamy
ReddiarasChairn1an.
ILLITERACY:
Rural poor in Asia is illiterate. We are up againstthe problem of illiteracy at the very threshold when
we approach the rural poor. The unlettered can relate concepts only to their own experience. So
dispute resolution is an occasion for legal literacy. A lot of time and trouble are taken in the
mediation centres Tunby the Tamil Nadu State Legal Aid & Advice Board to explain how law is a
resource for the poor. The centres are located in villages at least 20 to 30 kilometre away from the
nearest court centres.So they answerthe problem of accessto courts to some extent. Courts caterto
litigative needs; legal servicesare larger than that. The thrust of legal literacy at the mediation centres
is to bring home to the poor the role of law as a means of supplying what the poor need -an
awarenessand assertivenessof their rights. The context.of their own disputeconcretisesthe concepts,
otherwise abstract and unreal to them. Mediation brings it to them in recognizable forms. Thus as a
resource,mediation is eminently suited to supplythe needsof the poor.
RESOURCES:
The inforn1ality of the mediation processesreducesthe importance of the resources.The poor lack
resources; so they feel unequal in their conflict with the rich in resource based systems like the
courts. Mediation, by eschewingthe role of resource for both the conflicting parties, eliminates one
of the factors that create and emphasizethe inequality. For instance if the poor party is unable to
project the state of affairs on ground, the mediator will move to the spct for a settlement of the
dispute there itself. Phctographic evidence or a commissioner's inspection acceptableto the courts
may be beyond his reach. The waiving of rigid proof nonns according to rigid statutory
requirements,the elimination of inflexible procedural regulations and taking in to considerationthe
feelings as well as facts do away with the importance of resourcesas a factor tilting the scale of
justice. The rural poor standto benefit as a resuk.

STRESS& STRAIN
Conflict produces emotional stress.This acts on top of pre-existing strain under which the poor live
due to inadequateresourcesevento find the bare necessitiesof life. Rational conduct often becomes
impossible under suchtension. Formallitigative proceedingsare not concernedwith these effects of
conflicts. Indeed they add to it by the uncaring and impersonal way in which disputes are handled
there. Equality before law is a fiction super imposed as a veneer on the system in justification of it.
The mediator on the other hand, takes upon himself the task of eliminating the handicaps, unwinding
the tension, informing the ignorant and approximating their equality to the extent possible. The

disparity in bargaining power arising from the handicapsdue to poverty is tackled by the mediator as
an immediate task.

HELPFUL PRESENCE:
This attempt at equalisation of the disputantsis made possible by the positive role that the mediator
plays. He is nd a passive onlooker like the judge. He is not expectedto be neutral like an umpire. His
is an active role, however limited. He helps in organisingthe meeting of the disputantsand in starting
the dialogue between them. Often communication is the first casualty in a conflict. The mediator
endeavoursto restore it. Once the talks are under way, he would identify the points of agreement
betweenthe conflicting parties and enlargethem.

NO COMPULSION:
Mediator ensures that neither party is compelled to accept mediation as a means of settling their
dispute. The whole process is based on exercise of free will and consent of both disputants. The
moment this is withdrawn, the process of conciliation collapses. This consent is the source of the
mediator's role. It circumscribes his functioning. As it has an important bearing on the end result, it
should be briefly explainedto the parties at the outset. It can not be and should nd. be enlarged in the
course of the process by assumingpowers of finding on facts or confronting the disputants with an
award. The entire effort is an exercise in persuasion. You cannot change tracks halfway. To do so
would be not only to betray the values underlying mediation, but also to a breach of faith with the
disputants. The essence of mediation is that the solution is crafted by the conflicting parties
themselves.Others may help.

DEPENDENCY CULTURE:
In the field, the mediator working amongst the rural poor finds himself stonewalled by apathy, an
indifference to the outcome of all efforts at dispute resolution. The rural poor are victims of a culture
of dependency. This is in part due to the fatalism that marks the thinking in Asia. This invites
exploitation. Any conflict to resist it is not to be frowned upon. To do so would be a culture of
acquiesence,an atmosphereof assentwithout objection. Thus conflict has a heakhy connotation also.
Educatingthe party to use conflict as a tool is part of the programme.

FEAR OF CHANGE:
The educating process has to first begin with the removal of fear of change in the mind of the
oppressed.It is the exploited that must demandthe change. Ironically, it is they who shy of it. The
exploitation has emasculatedthe personality of the individual to such an extent that any change is
looked upon as an unsettling factor, disturbing the even tenor of the life of the victim. Even a ripple
looks like a wave. The already oppressed person under stress of a further conflict, looks to the
oppressorhimself for help. That is why the clashesare engineered by the oppressorhimself with a
view to entanglethe oppressedmore and more in the coils of the conflict. The only way to neutIalise
such machinations is to destroythe fear of changeand to promote a perception that change also can
be used as a tool to bater their position. On the other side, there will be resistanceto change. The
oppressor has a vested interest in the status quo and any attempt to divest him of that advantage
would naturally be resisted. An unequal relationship is an unstable one. It carries within it the germ
of instability. Educating him aboutthe durability of a more equitable relationship is the task on hand
in suchcontexts.

A LACK OF FOCUS:

Another problem encountered in the mediation centres is a lack of anticipation on the part of the
disputants. Sometimes,when the disputantscome to the mediation centre they do not know what to
expect from it. It depends on what they look forward to as likely to happen there. This lack of
anticipation of the various stagesof mediation processdeniesthem the neededfocus on the end result
of a satisfactorysettlement. It robs them of a commitment to a positive result. It deniesthem a sense
of direction. For instance, they feel cheated if halfway through the mediation they are told how
allocation of blame or punishment is not the aim of mediation.

A SENSEOF POWERLESSNESS:
One of the common disillusionments of the disputants is the lack of power in the mediator. The poor
want power to be exercised over the otherparty. Their senseof powerlessnessprompts them to seek
a third party with a clout. Mediator, they think. should take on that role. They are weak but oftm
shrewd. The poor want to carve out for themselvesa position of vantage by placing the other party in
the wrong. "See, he does n<t.respect you. He does not respond to your invitation to come to the
mediation centre", they would tell the mediator. They would imagine that they are enroling the
mediator on their behalfby setting the other disputantagainstthe mediator. They think that they can
stand on the shoulders of the mediator and say "Boo" to their opponent. "Compel him to come. Set
the police on him!", they say when the other party to the dispute fails to turn up. Even after both
parties meet, if one of them is n<t.amenableto a reasonablesuggestion,the other party would exhort
the mediator to compel him. Again if a party defaults to do something agreed upon, the aggrieved
party would at once insist on the mediator punishing the defaulter or at least reporting the original
dispute to police. They imagine that a report through the mediator standsa better chance of prompt
action. If the mediator doesnot oblige, they would ask for a certificate from him that they cooperated
but the other party did n<t.. They expect to derive some advantage from it. They want somethingto
lean on. This betraysthe senseof powerlessnessof the rural poor.
Seen in that context, awarenessand assertivenessby themselves may only make the rural poor more
litigious. That has to be avoided. Mediation has to be looked upon as a protest against legalism,
excessivereliance on law as a solution for all problems. Has our society, from ancient days, evolved
the concept of mediation as countervailing force to excessivelegalism?
One of the main objectives of this programme, particularly at Tiruporur in ChengaipattuTaluk, near
Madras, is empowermentof the rural poor. It is aimed to create skills necessaryfor handling conflict
situations constructively. Hopefully it will undermine their senseof powerlessness.A few instances
of conflict resolution are extracted1 below to illustrate the point, leaving it to the readerto draw his or
her own conclusionsasto the adequacyand pocentialitiesof the programme as a resourceof the rural
poor. It is a human resourceprogramme.

WISDOM PREVAn.ED

THE DISPUTE
Two br<Xhersquarrelled aboutthe ancestralresidence,a tiled house in their native village. They are
weavers by occupation. The elder br<Xherwas aftlicted with leprosy. Before moving to an<Xher
village, 50 km away, he transferred his half share in the house to the younger br<Xherfor a price of
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Rs.6000/-. It representedthe then market value when the family arrangementwas made in September
1979. An unstampedand unregisteredwriting (worded as sale) was executed by the elder brocher in
favour of the younger. The elder brocherput up a thatched house in the other village and lived there.
He has a daughter,married and settled in life.
In May 1986, the younger brother carne to the mediation centre at Tiruporur to seek its help in
perfecting his exclusive title to the tiled house in terms of the 1979 arrangement.He complained that
his elder brother was demanding division of a half share in the house for some months, offering to
return the sum of Rs.6000/- received by him in 1979. "How can my brother go back on the
arrangement?",he asked. "Please send for him' and persuade him to affirm my title to the whole
house by a registered deed", he pleaded. The elder brother did not respond to the usual request to
attendthe centre, sent by post. The field worker called on him to explain the programme and how he
could give mediation a chance.The matter restedthere. It was the third week of July by then. There
was nothing that could be done. It was explained to the initiator how infirm his title to his brother's
sharewas.
The writing was not registered,hencethe sale was not valid. It was not.stamped,hence the deed was
not admissible in evidence.His possessionhad not perfectedthe title as the transactionwas less than
twelve years old. Principles of part performance and estoppelwere unsure grounds, depending on
various circumstances.Anyway, it is not the objective of mediation to explore the legal subtlety. The
parties have to be educated about the techniques of handling their conflict. True, conveying
information about their rights is an essential step before they exercise their options. It was
emphasised how the younger br<ther faced a very restricted choice situation. He left the centre,
disappointed, but he was assuredthat mediation would be resumedany day b<th the br<therscameto
the centre.
On the 10th of August, 1986,both of them came. A relation intercededand sentthe elder brother. He
had informed the younger brother about it. When the younger brother's version was read out to him,
he concededthe 1979 arrangementand chargedthe younger brother with breach of faith as he had
undertaken to buy a site and construct a tiled house for the elder brother in the other village. The
younger brother admitted that there was some talk about such a proposal in 1979, but he had
expressedhis unwillingness to undertakethe responsibility. So it was that the sum of Rs.6000/- was
paid to the elder brother and a sale writing was executed.
During the talks, the younger brother agreedto pay Rs.2000/- more in return for a registered sale
deed. The elder brother did not feel persuaded.He wanted his share in the house. They parted on a
note of recrimination. Travails of litigation were explained to the elder brother who found it so
difficuh to visit the mediation centre even once. He said he would sell his half, the buyer would drag
the brother to court. The mediator let fall an observationthat there was anotheroption: upgradingthe
amount. They did not appreciateit.
More than two months later (on 26th of October 1986),the younger br<therturned up at the centre to
report the settlement of their dispute. The relation had again moved them. The elder br<ther had
executed a duly registered sale deed after receiving Rs.3000/-. The flaw in his title had been cured.
He wasthankful.

COMMENTS
The conflict arose out of a sense of discontent of the elder br<ther. That he was afflicted by an
incurable disease might have been the root cause for a sense of isolation and self-estrangement.
When the real property values appreciatedmany times in that locality in the last 8 years, the feeling

becamea senseof deprivation. He feh he had received a raw deal from his brother. A belief that one
deservesbetter is often a causal factor for conflict. The inchoate nature of the transactionfurnished a
readyhandle. A combination of these detonatedthe conflict.
The younger br<Xhertalked morality. The elder talked law. He too invested his stand with a moral
tinge by offering the return of the Rs.6000/-. When a transaction is invalid, status quo ante is the
corrective step,he felt.
Why did they skip the fonnalities of stamp and registratioo ? The extortionate rate of stamp duty
levied for transfers was a dis-incentive to their compliance with the legal requirements.Recourseto
infonnal, though invalid documentsis very prevalent amongst the rural people. Life is so personal
there and "if we agree,where is the need for law to pr<X.ect
us ", is their attitude. When they no longer
agree, law hurts them by not affording a legal basis for their transaction. They cursethe law.
Mediation brought home to them an acceptance of the limits of their action. It engendered a
willingness to settle for somethingless than what eachdemandedinitially. Moral postureswould not
have helped resolution of the dispute. Moral moderation promotes the give and take of mediation
process.Both the brothershad the wisdom to perceive it.

QUEsnONS
Would the parties have settled the dispute without the intervention of the mediator? Did the
thoughtful act of sendingthe field worker to talk to him assuagethe feeling of isolation of the elder
brdher ? That the field worker had trekked 50 km to searchhim out and invite him for talks should
have set the elder brother thinking. True, he did not respond that week itself, but he came all the
same.Is it not significant that he finally acceptedthe affinnation of the earliertransaction as the basis
for satlement ? Does it noc show that a brief pause in the processwould trigger their thinking? In
this conflict, mediation stalled only to succeeda little later. Is that perception right?
Should the mediator leave enoughelbow room for the parties to act on their own ? Or should there be
a deadline to motivate the disputantsto push forward energeticallytowards a consensus? Would it
otherwise becomeprocrastination?
WouId the elder brcther have resiled from the 1979 transaction if he had continued to live in the
samevillage? Did the fact that he had moved away contribute to his indifference to the loss of face,
consequentto his resiling?

THEY RETRACEDTHEIR STEPSIN nME
THE DISPUTE
He was about45. He wanted a secondwife. His childless marriage was 20 years old. He had one acre
of cultivable land. No br<thers. Father was dead. His mother advised a remarriage. He is a milk
vendor, a Yadhava.
A distantly related family is in a nearby village. The daughter was aged 20. She was offered as
secondwife to him. The father of the girl took Rs.400/- from him in January, 1985 towards the price
of a silk sareefor betr<Xhalin March 1985. Father did not turn up; mother attendedthe bar<Xhal.No
new saree was bought. A used saree was placed at the function. A writing for the barothal was
signed by two elderly relations on either side. The marriagewas to be in June, 1985.

In the meanwhile, the milk vendor heard that the bride's father was nd. living with his wife, but with
some otherwoman. Perhaps,that was why only the bride's mother attendedthe betrothal. He did nd.
want any alliance with sucha family; indeedhe did not want a secondwife at all.
Due to pressurefrom the bride's party, a will was drawn up, signed and delivered to the her mother at
the betrothal. It was n<X.registered. The second wife was to have half of his prqJerty on his death.
The bride's mother met him in April. 1985. He asked for the return of the will for registering it and
also the sum of Rs.400/- for purchasinga sareefor the marriage. She said a will was not an adequate
provision and asked for a registered settlementdeed. On 15th January, 1986, he soughtthe assistance
of the mediatorto securethe return of the will and Rs.400/-.He did not want to marry again.
At the next session,the girl's uncle and not the girl or her mother came. He explained how he advised
his sister to give her daughter in marriage as a second wife. He had called on the milk vendor to
ascertainthe attitude of his wife. She had assentedin writing. A few elders of the community, on
being consulted, opined that as they had no child, a second marriage was permissible, with the
consent of the first wife. A professional document writer who usually scribes at the sub registrar's
office wrd.e the will and the betrothal letter. A villager (not a Yadhava caste man) who came with
the girl's uncle said that he heard that the milk vendor was not going ahead with the marriage as his
first wife's parentsraised objections. At this stagethe uncle promised to bring the castehead man and
the girl's parents for the next session.
Next week an elderly relation of the milk vendor (uncle's son) askedthe mediator to arrange for the
ra:um of the will and Rs.400/- as the first wife and her parentswere apprehensivethat the first wife
would be prejudiced if a settlementwas executed in favour of the secondwife as now insisted upon.
The girl did nd. attend even this session; but her father and some relations came. The milk vendor
and the girl's father after some discussion,agreedthat the betrothal stood cancelledand the letter was
to be so endorsed.The will was to be returnedto the milk vendor duly cancelled. Rs.400/- paid for
the sareewas not to be refunded. It had to be adjustedfor the expensesof the betrothal function when
the milk vendor's party dined at the girl's house. It was implemented then and there and the
compromise specifically recited that there was no more bitterness.This was on 26th January,1986.

COMMENTS
The parties were faced with a choice situation. The outcome depended on their initial judgement.
They could have speculated on a litigation. Would a breach of promise action lie when the promise
was for a void marriage? Would courts have recourseto principles of public policy? In that sense,
the choice was predetennined.Mediation is best suited for extricating oneself from the consequences
of one's own action. Courts decline to take individual's personal equation into account. The higher
standard of the individual is sacrificed to the wider interests of society as a whole. That is public
policy. The parties had acted in defiance of law in deciding on a second marriage. They had to
unravel it also outside the framework of legal structure. Perhapsthey could not go to court even if
they had thought of it at the instance of the professional scribe. In another sense it was a difficult
decision for them. It was obvious that they were a conservativegroup. They were recalling one or
two other instancesof rro-actedbetrothals in their community at the intake session. They had to go
long years back to find a parallel; but they neededit to face the community.
How did the elders of the caste sanction the secondmarriage when they were consulted? Did they
not know that it was an offense? They sure did. The consentof the first wife and the fact that she had
no child were supposedto furnish the legal and moral justification for the bigamous marriage! The
rural poor have their own law; not the lawyer's law !

How infonned and voluntary was the consentof the first wife to her husbandmanying again ? She
never came to the centre, though requested.What was the attitude of the bride? She did not attend
the betrothal. She did not come to the mediation in spite of a letter asking her to come. The entire
episode betrayed scantrespect for human rights. The two personswhose rights were vitally affected
in this conflict are the women; Yet neither had her say at the mediation. The only women at the
centre were a lawyer amongstthe mediatorsand a English woman social worker who had come from
London on a visit to the centre.
The exercise in legal literacy benefitted not only the milk vendor who undertook not to look for
another bride but also all the relations and castepeople who were involved in the resolution of the
dispute. Amongst them were a close relation of the milk vendor, another relation of the bride and 3
villagers of anothercaste.

QUESDONS
Does this analysislend an impressionthat the problemwas identifiedas a conflict betweentwo
individuals?Wasthe root causelying in a wider socialcontexttakennoteof? Would the mediator
havebeenbetteradvisedto declineto interveneunlessthe first wife andthe wife to be were at the
centre?

There are usually many values involved in a conflict context. Can all of them be presented in tenDS
of the conflict? Is it ncx.correct to say that mediation sessionscan focus only on specifics ?
WOuld the exposure to the processes of mediation suffice to orient them towards respect for gender
justice ?

Did accurateself evaluation of their strengthby the negotiatorscontribute to the successfulresolution
of the dispute ?
Was immediate implementation of the consensusdueto the credibility of the mediation centre?

ASSERTIVENESS,AT WBA T COST?

mE DISPUTE
This is a conflict betweena studentand his college. A youth was admitted to the engineeringcourse
in a college run by a religious trust. He is poor. He is a Harijan. He paid Rs.3500/- in August 1987
towards the fees and other charges.He attendedthe classes.
A few weeks later, he was intimated his admission in another college for which he had
simultaneouslyapplied. He asked for refund of Rs.3500/- paid by him. In the mean while he joined
the other college, the advantage being that it provided an opportunity to earn while doing the
engineering. Being poor, this would ensureresourcesfor completing the course. 11lis was in October,
1987.
His case fell withm the scope of the rules govemmg the refund. Yet his application was turned down.
Only Rs.I 00/-, a caution deposit was returned. The student felt that an mjustice had been meted out
to him and took the matter to the government of Tamil Nadu. The Director of Technical Education
ordered the refund. The college would not comply. He took some social workers to demand the
refund on his behalf no success.

In September,1988, the youth came to the mediation centre at Tiruporur. The college, though only
about a 100 KIn away, did not respondto the requestto attend. It later transpired that the college
authorities had started a correspondencewith the Director of Technical Education explaining how,
accordingto them, the student was not entitled to refund as he had joined only a part time course in
engineeringat the other college.
The field worker contactedthe college authorities to explain the mediation programme. The mediator
met one of the persons well connected with the trust to discussthe problem. In the mean while the
administrative assistant of the district committee for legal aid had also met the college authorities.
The disputewas settled.

COMMENTS
What was the dispute here? The studentwas entitled to refund subject to some deductions as per the
regulations framed by the college. The college did not questionthis; but why should the student bring
social workers to espousehis cause? askedthe authorities. Is he not entitled to asserthis rights? He
had to look around for support only after their refusal? How could that be a reason for denying
refund? Even in the first instancethe studentwas very assertive,they complained. He demandedthe
refund as of right. He was a Rarijan. He was poor. He was a student. Does it all add up to a
justification for denial of a right?
The legal competenceof the student resulted in an avoidable delay of 15 months during which he
needed the funds badly for pursuing his studies elsewhere. Why should the college resent the
awarenessand assertivenessofhis rights by a student? Thus the right to refund had recededand the
right of the poor to asserttheir rights has emergedas the issue during the processing of the dispute at
the mediation centre. In this instance,a denial of such a right prejudiced the student by holding up
the refund for a year and more.
The money, less some deductions was refunded on 9th November, 1988 to the initiator. The
seemingly successful termination betrays a flaw. The administrative assistant, when he met the
college authorities, went armed with a letter from the secretaryof the district committee for legal aid
and advice explaining the problem. What is it that triggered the final decision of the college to refund
? Was it the letter from the committee with the suggestion of coercive power of the court system or
persuasivenegotiation of the mediation centre ? The letter head of the secretary'sletter showed the
district and sessionsjudge as the ex-officio president of district committee for legal aid and advice.
Does it not undermine the voluntarism? Does it manifest the dependencyculture; looking around for
somebodywith a clout to solve our problem for us ?

QUESTIONS:
Does the involvement of the administrative assistant, resulting in a deviation from the norms of
mediation, focus on the imperative need for a field worker exclusively for the mediation programme
? Is not a commitment to mediation values inconsistent with short cuts to achieve quick results ?

Is the collegeunderno accountabilityto its students?
Hasthe religious characterof the trust managingthe institution contributedto the lack of active
response
to the demandof the student?Washis beinga Harijanrelevantto the situation?Doesthe
attitudeof the dispenserofbenefrtscreatea tensionin suchcontexts?
Does resentmentat assertivenessof the poor betray a context of exploitation? What corrective action
is suggestedto sensitizethe people to the rights of the poor?

Can the mediationprogrammein any way contributeto promotea positive reactionto the legal
competence
of thepoor?
Legal competence consists of awareness and assertiveness.Self awareness is a step towards
awarenessof one's own rights. Knowing who you are enables you to know what your rights are.
Attitude formation is promoted by awareness.Attitudes are associatedwith behaviourpatterns. So, if
self awarenessis created in the socially backward people, it can increase consistencybetween their
actions and attitudes. What is attitude but a consequenceof evaluation of people and issues. How
does the mediation prOgran1meorganise and promote such attitude formations in the minds of the
poor? Does self awarenesshelp in identifying the exploitative context in a relationship?
The poor are expectedto acquiescein their suffering. That is the image the poor project to the rest of
the society. So, if they show any assertiveness,the special pattern of attitude towards them, i.e, the
prejudice, is unsettled. A negative reaction follows. Nobody wants his social conclusions challenged.
Is this the cause for resentment? Can mediation be used as a vehicle for socialleaming ? Mediation
encouragesreflection. Would that put him or her on the road to attitude change by elaborationof the
persuasivemessage?
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Subject: Overview of CRCI International work -Background for Nov. 1 meeting
REMINDER:8:30 AM Nov 11, at the CRCloffice. Bagelsand coffeewill awaityou. Thiswill be
thefirst meetingofthis committee.
I will try to capturein shorthandour internationalaccomplishments.
Networking: It is importantto rememberthat we havea constantinternationalpresencewith
Conflict ResolutionNotesbeingdistributedto about56 countrieseachquarter. Increasinglywe
are in e-mail contactwith peopleallover the world. Someof thesecontactsgrow into definable
projects,as summarizedbelow, and manydo not. This regularnetworkingpresencecontinuesto
provide us with a point of entree.
Northern Ireland -I first visited NorthernIreland in 1981as a feasibility studyto helpme
decidewhetherto eStablishCRCI. In doingso, I was ableto identify peopletherewho were
performinga mediativerole. I kept in contactwith them. In 1986I helpedPeterMcLachlanto
comefrom Belfast,attendNCPCR(ournationalconference),takea varietyof trainings,and
makegoodcontactshere. On his returnto Belfast,he foundedthe mediationmovementin
NorthernIreland. I visited thema few yearslaterandaddressed
the first annualmeetingof the
NorthernIreland MediationAssociation.Thesevariedprojectswerean importantstepin
building a culture of peace;which helpeddrive the politicians to cometo the Good Friday
Agreement,andhashelpedsustainthe peaceduringthe currentempasse.
SouthAfrica -I havemaintainedcontactwith SouthAfrican mediatorssincethe very beginnings
of that movementin the early 1980s. I participatedin the first national mediationconferencein
SouthAfrica in 1987andhave SouthAfricanswith CR materialsandcontactscontinually. They
now havea highly sophisticatedconflict resolutionmovementinvolving a broadrangeofpeople
andinstitutions:muti-racial,professionalsandvolunteers,andacademicsandpractitioners.
Third World Outreach -In 1989 the Canadian government provided a $25,000 grant to
NCPCR, Which was being held in Montreal. The funds were to underwrite third world attendance
at the conference. I was given the task of administering and coordinating that effort. I was able
to locate and bring about 20 representativesfrom areas as far flung as Zimbabwe and Burma. At
the sametime, I helped coordinate European attendanceat NCPCR. More on that below. ..

Promote CR in Europe -From the beginning,I had closerelationswith the early mediation
organizersin England. Startingin 1984,I helpedbring British organizersto NCPCRandto meet
with localprograms. Mediationtook a foothold in Englandquite quickly. It wastime to
encouragesimilar developmentonthe continent.
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In 1987, I received a small grant to try to locate CR people on the continent. That resulted in
bringing Juan Gutierrez (Basque country, Spain) and Jean-PierreBonafe-Schmidt (France)to
NCPCR 89 in Montreal. We hosted receptions for international visitors at the conference. It was
at those meetings that the idea of eStablishinga European Conference on Peacemakingand
Conflict Resolution (ECPCR) was born.
Mehmet Gurkaynak, of Turkey, agreed to organize it. I served as a consultant, and a nag, to
make sure that a conference would really take place. It did, in Antalya, Turkey. There, I was the
only non-European elected to the Board of Directors of the emerging organization. In that role I
was able to continue to nag, prod, and consult with the organizers of the next conferences: Spain
in 1994, and Bulgaria 1996. I was rotated off the board in '96, but continued to be the primary
information link between ECPCR organizers and Americans.
While traveling to ECPCR planning meetings, I was able to do an introductory workshop on
environmental mediation with Turkish authorities concerned with Black Sea disputes. I did a
small training in the Basque country of Spain and met with the Basque President to brainstorm
possible ways of winding down the Basque conflict both long term, and before the upcoming
Olympics.
Yugoslavia -When war broke out in 1991 an anonymous donor started giving us funds to work
with the Yugoslav conflicts. From '91 to '96, we sent CR materials to every peace and CR group
that could be identified in those countries. By '96, we were funding a few essential people to
attend trainings and conferences. At ECPCR'96 in Bulgaria, we were requestedto help build an
internal network of former Yugoslavian CR people. We did that by bringing 7 people from 5
parts of the regions to Pittsburgh to attend NCPCR and to meet on neutral ground. That network
grew and was strengthenedwhen we brought five representatives(3 from Kosovo) to ECPCR in
Belfast. Bringing people from a seemingly hopeless situation to a country where an ancient
conflict was ending was a tremendously inspiring experience for them.
When the bombing started in Kosovo, two of the Kosovan network members fled to Macedonia
where they found support and protection from the Macedonian network member. This suggests
the network was a valuable resource in a time of crisis.
Now many members of the network are in exile or have disappeared. We are trying to keep in
touch and find ways to support them. For instance last year we convened some of them at the
Hague Appeal for Peaceand brought the Serbian member to NCPCR to help think out what are
the next steps for peacemakersin exile.
Growing out of this correspondenceis a new project being organized by the Centre for Anti-War
Action. It iuvolves training resourcepeople to help war traumatized people overcome their fears.
Their theory is that debilitating fear is a major element in continuing the cycles of war. These
fears must becdealt with before any meaningful peace can be established. We have sent them
some materials and are helping with the fundraising for this project.
Africa -Africa, possibly the most violent continent today, seemsto be reaching the point where
conflict resolution work will take off. There are now formalized CR coordinating centers in
Nigeria, Kenya)-andGhana, (as well as South Africa) and I am hearing from more and more
individuals eachweek. We are sending eachof them materials, CRNotes,and e-mails. I am
confident that a more proactive role for us will emerge.

Your ideas -This is where you come in. We need to be more creative in our overseasapproach.
There are somethreads that we might pull together for our 2000 program focus. And we are open
for new ideas. Here are a few that have been suggestedso far:

1) Helpthe Serbiangroup implementthe dealingwith fearproject;
2) Continueto encourageCR work in Africa
3) Work with Pittsburghethnicfederationsto helpthemdefmeconstructiverolesthey canplay
to bringpeaceto the Balkans-possibly with a child focus.
4) Your idea

